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HERE'S UNDENIABLY SOMETHING SPECIAL ABOUT AUSTIN and the surrounding
Central Texas area. From the city's creative, friendly, fun-loving culture to the natural
beauty and outdoor recreation found in the Hill Country, there are plenty of good
reasons why this area is growing so fast.
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ing inns, boutiques and galleries, Fredericksburg is a Hlll
Country favorite getaway. History buffs will love the Na'

how to party. The distillery scene is bursting with compaand Tequila 5]2. The city also has more than 50 brewpubs

tional Museum of the Pacific War, Pioneer Museum, and
the Lyndon B. Johnson State Park and Historic Site.
Biking is a great way to discover the area. Texas Bike

and small breweries. Check out the Texas Cerman Bler

Tours creates personalized tours of the town. wineries

and Kase Festival on June 4 at Austin Saengerrunde and

and countryside, complete with food and a photogra

nies such as Cenius Cin. White Hat Premium Texas Rum.

Scholz Carten to sample the best local Cerman-style

pher. The newest vineyard is Wedding Oak Winery, open

grilled kase (cheese) competition.
Austin's evolved dining scene has garnered accolades

beer along

with

a

daily at Wildseed Farms.

for many chefs and restaurants. Aaron Franklin of Frank

WIMBERLEY The stunning views around the Wimber

lin Barbecue was presented a James Beard Award in the
category of Best Chef: Southwest in 20]5, while Bryce

to many artists and nature lovers. Art gallerquaint shops and performing arts venues showcase
the local talent year round. Wimberley hosts the oldest

Cilmore of Odd Duck and Barley Swine was nominated
this year. Launderette, Juniper, Vox Table and Emmer

&

the best new restaurants. The Seaholm
Power Plant development has added to Trader Joe's with
the new True Food Kitchen and community events.
Rye are some of

On the nightlife scene, the re-opening of legendary An

tone's Nightclub, which returned downtown after some

time on the east side. continues its legacy of live blues.
lndoor skydiving? lt's the simulation of true freefall conditions in a vertical wind tunnel. Thanks to the availability
of wind tunnels, skydivers can hone their skills plus people can join in a whole new genre of sport-bodyflight.
Austin's IFLY Indoor Skydiving is family fun for ages three
and up.

ley Valley call

ies,

outdoor market in the Texas Hill Country every first Satur
day March through December.
The Tlst Annual VFW Rodeo comes to town July l-3,

with nightly competition events and free fireworks.
Following

is

the "Best Little Parade in Texas'on lndepen-

dence Day, starting at lO a.m. on FM 2325 at Creen Acres.

CEDAR PARK North of Austin Cedar Park is home to
the Texas Museum of Science & Technology, the first and
only such museum in Central Texas. lt features traveling
exhibits developed by world-renowned museums and
research institutions. Increased permanent collections
and a planetarium are planned this year.
The Summer Concert Series showcases free live music

FROM TOP: Live Music Scene in

Austinj Odd Duck R€staurant:
Fourth ofJuly Parade, Fredericksburg; Wildseed Farms Wildflower
Celebration Poppies.

O urLL couNTRY

FREDERICKSBURG This Cerman Heritage town is
filled with history and romance, and also draws those
attracted to its wine, cuisine and arts. Filled with charm-

in a family-friendly environment. The Austin Steam Train
offers rail adventures such as the Hlll Country FIyer and
Murder Mystery Flyer; there's also a special lndependence
Day Express train running on July

2.

